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Congressmen Uphold 
Decision on Election 

WHAT MAKES JIMBO RUN? 
After dashing up and down the court for a few minutes during 
the Faculty-Student basketball game Tuesday afternoon, Jim 

iportt publicity director, huffs and puffs like a little 
ittam engine while resting on the bench. The students won, 55- 

ix points to the faculty cause before being 
kidnapped by  the  cheerleaders  in  the  final  two  minutes. 

BY DIANA DUPY 

Election   Committee   Chairman 
Billy Bob Sherlej  refused Tues 
day to accept a protest re 
ed   h>   Vincent   MOM 

The action came as Stu 
Student 

Center. 
Ttic protest concerning the wo 

runoff  election 
stated thai it was against thi 

allow more than twice 
the number of people on the hal 
lot   as   ran   hi 

positions  for 
only   three   women   cheerleaders, 

ould not be more than six 
candidates   on   the   ballot, 

Shei 
.rounds  that  the 

bmitted late. The 
at the 

i to the Stu- 
lourt 21 ho the de- 

is ren 

names 

of   the 

Sher 

Four Trustees Appointed 
To Research Foundation 

BY DON  EVANS 

have 
. OS   Of   the 

I itmn 
■ 

Mi  i 

Dr    0    James   So 
board 

Dorms Close 

For Holidays 

linn E",er recess wi" bc9'n 

L. Pm- ,oday and will end 
I' • a"i   April   15. 
I  All  th 
I        "ie   women's    dormitories 
*•* Waits will be closed, an- 

I^Mns JoAnn James, dean 
I W«tn. Women's dormitories 

I tillC °Se 8t noon  ^morrow   and 

S /e0Pen at ' sm- Easter 
i        t- «n   coeds   remaining   on 

C';p "i" stay in Waits. 

Itpen me"S  dormi,or'es   will   be 

lft|tueCafe,eria0r,heSn"k 

I (Hi. open   dur'"9   »he   re 

'l|Tu!,Rt9iStrar's 0Mi" said that 

•' 5r'itV °Hices wi" be OP*" 

ileHbr^V Wi" °P*ra,e on * 
I from | edule- " wil1 be open 
I d'Vs c° m' U"t'1 noon on Satur- 
I ft, |jbr 

r0m *Pnl 8 to April 12, 
I I, ;    "1 «"H open from 8 a.m. 

I Sun<C' TL Wi" be closed botn 

I »ill b. re9ular    schedule 
J turned   April   15, 

men 

not  be  determined  until I"- laws 
an   adopted   *   ailed meetin 
the TCU Boai 
inations 
sprii 

,.   under  way   to 

secui 

inent men 
lion 

A  GOAL  OF  55,000,000  I 

first five yeai 
on      These     fu 

would bi ''i'P"tt a 11 
the   l ni 

dies    and    research. 

with 
recruitm. ;'"' hall 

for equipment, library i 

Under  thi 
,cture will be needed 

expanded  research program 
and    probably    will   l»'   nfmed 

the    i rcn ,'('"ll'r        „ 
•The Research Foundation wil 

'."In into the Center,   explain 

ed   Dl     Moudv 

*     •     * 

-THE    CENTER   WILL   be   an 
eration rather than iust a build 

Nation    III deg, 
earned under the Center will n. 

,nted b) the Universitj 
•In   a   way,   the  operation   a 

I(,.1(h   j9   functioning   Since   wi 

started   our   doctor   of   phiU) 
phj programs   m   '■'■- 

rch has mushroom 
rants   toUling 

than  *1.000,000  have   been 
is departments 

,1.    industrial    and 

rnmenUl agencies 
•This   work   is  m  large 

operation with  faculty   memb 
-rch of gradu 

fellows,   many  of  whom 
on   their  doctoral 

mtinued    ' 1 
idvanced   studqnte 
the  work  will  be 

an pre-doctoral  Other centers be- 
ing planned call for posl 
work   a »o of 'hon 
af„.r the Ph D   has been earned 

•    *    * 

IN   A   RECENT   meeting   of 
. worth businei Ot. 

Hobson,  former director of 
Stanford   Research   Institute 

and  now .rch consultant 
pointed up the Plan for the f 
,ve years of the Foundation: the 

majo   objective being the .level 
,,„   oi   the  Graduate  School 

id   expansion   in   re 
,rch   to   serve   business,   mdus 

the commumt) 
None  ol   : 000  tl  to  be 
,,   for  buildings  or   labora.or 

but would be "invested in peo 
,;    deluding 20-30 new   .»,..> 

members, direel  support ol 
graduate   students   and   indired 

«om through M« 
ion.1 fellowship p'ogrami 

' is did not register bis 
protest until approximately 8 
p.m.   Friday " 

*    *    * 
IN A LENGTHY discussion by 

congress members which follow 
ed Shelley's decision, Congn 
man Kay Recce said. "I feel it 
was Moses' duly to acknowledge 
the wrong done in putting seven 
names on the ballot, but 1 believe 
he, as an election official, should 
have brought it to the attention 
of  U in  Committee  with 
out rendering a proti 

Reece continued, Both sides 
may have been outside the law, 
but . as to the proce 
duro to take must be made with 
in the law " 

man Moses said. "My 
intention was not to create a sit 
uation on this campus which may 
be very harmful. I want 

the merits of the pro- 
1  feel   if   1   submit  the 

to the Student Court, it would 
uphold the pr< 

•    *    * 

CONGRESSMAN    Mike    Walsh 
"1  think   Moses  wa 

lay   runoff   election 
be   turned   in 

protest  at 8pm    — three hours 
after the polls  closed. 

■ •dents havi 
elections when 

ions   with   close   results 
allowed    in   the    runoffs,"    said 
Walsh.   "Congress   should   d( 
the   precedent   to   be   followed   in 
the futui■ 

nan Tex liclvei 
merited "When congress appoint 

< chairman, 
., him the power of inter 

pretation He bad the righ 
interpret the rules as he saw 
them 

"1 think the matter is complete- 
ly out of the hands of congress, 
and if Moses decides to appeal 
the decision, the ruling will then 
lie with Student  Court " 

CongreSSWOman    Joan    Bennett 
I   if  the   results  of  the  elec 

lion were to be withheld 
Sherley said that the)   would be 

released, but he would wail until 
congress instructed him to do so 
Walsh moved "that the Elec 
tion Committee keep election re 

in confidence in the event 
there is a necessity for another 
election for women cheerleaders 
until   the   committee   is   required 

Student Court to release the 
result 

Moses  said  that   he  will  appeal 
the decision 

G R A D Y     ROBERTS,     chief 
justice   of   the   Student    Court, 
would  not  comment   on  the  pro 

I am not familiar with the 
details  of  the  election   and   the 

lecision will ha\> 
after the hearing     he said 

Linda Pilcher, chairman ol 
ional  Relat mmit 

reported that Deedie Potter, 
Fort Worth senior, will represent 

Kut 
will 

nd   the   T< otton 

Faculty Members 
To Attend Meet 

Several TCU  faculty   memb 
will   atlend   the   annual   meeting 
of the Association Col 

d  Universities  at Corpus 
Christi, today and tomorrow. 

The association will discuss 
various educational problems in 
Texas institute 

Dr    Warren   K lean  of 
the   Evening   Colli *U1 

,k on the evening program at 

Or. James Moody \ ice chan- 
cellor for Academi and 
Dr Jerome Moore also will at 
tend  the   meeting. 

Misunderstood' Hull Says 
BY   JAY   SCHEMPF 

Galen   Hull,   president   of   Stu 
dent Congress, complained Thurs 

that  he  has   been  misunder 
!  on  his  reasons  (oi 

Dtatives    from    Con 
last   week 

think The Skiff editorial said 
thai  l  was  mad  because ol   i" 

of responsibili 
on the part of the people con 

corned. " said Hull     'That was not 
the  entire  reason   for  the   action 
at all " 

According to Hull, the fou 
resentatives   were   guilty   ol   ha\ 

too many absences from meet 
mgs   The by laws  say   that  Hire.' 
unexcuaed absences warrai 
pulsion 

■'1   was   mad   because   w. 
never started a meetin 

,  the beginning of the semes 
emphasised   The  rules 

also   say   thai   three   Urdies   or 
three leave earliea equal one ab 
sence 

My comments  made it  appeal 

that  the  entire  Wane or  all  ab 
tardies resti on Ui 

mi n i ild< 
said   Hull    "The   • :   wai 

to   the   sit ion   as   a 
whole   and   not   at   tl spei 

entatives 

ACCORDING  TO   I 

sibilities ai quin 
Ml|S 

"The twi 

• ties,   and   one 
commander of 
indicated 

Thi 
the   result 
because thi 

conscientious <   i 
iring theii ; 

i  feel   that 

created  and  sti 

•.landing  of   the  rule- 
set of their tenure 

two   of 
bmitted 

pon 
I  organ 

■ lee 
tiv e 
drill 

he 

not 

bad 
work 

'lull add 

the 
landing 

the 
inder 

the out- 

i **tif i H * 'lii 



THE      SKIFF 

Spanish Club Hears 
Former Interpreter 

Frid.y. April 5, ma   Fou< singing Auditions    Writing Meet Set 

Nations  interpreter IKM 

He 

com 

know 

cal  • 

■ 

the il 
buih! 

Their uork never can bt> me* 
chanical! The> must understand 
the thoughts of the speaker 

The  requirements for 
mult interpretations    are 
great physical  and  mental  stam- 
ina  and  mental  alertness  and  in 

feeln 

Pei 
ary I 

.irry 
thro;: 

that the inti   . 

referring 
rnmental   and   I 

lh - ral    ele 
. i y for effectn i 

form.: 
The first is technical skill   The 

ild be abl< 
skill  and  be  willu, 

eneral  prai I 
not a 

still maintain enl 

WHAT'S 
NEW 

IN THE Al'RII 

ATLANTIC ? 
William Saroyan 
Boys  and  Gtrls  Together 

tour de force. 

Randall   Jarrelf     A 
■ 

Ralph McGill:  A 

V.lf.r. state 

n   in 

Set by Radio Station 
falling  all  tolk  singers' 
Nam Ron  Productions of Man 

for   talent 
atured in  a ne 

that   will   be   released   : 
ins next fall 

All   auditions   and    interviews 
be handled by  KT< 

I   Bill  Rl 
at Ki 

Animals May Be Cancer Carriers 

Wr 
- 
titute 

-i arch   on 
the  possibility   that   some   forms 

- 
by vil 

He said that alth 
that  viruses cause 

any   human   cancer,   it   is  estab- 
ed that thi ome 

mah rats   and 
rabb 

Mrs    Lucy   Mae   Jennin; 
or of office admin 

istration, will  be the convention 
ram chairman of the Amen 
Business Writin 

April   12   in   San   Antonio 
l)r    Warren. K    Agee,   dean   of 

the   Evening   Colle will 
■   the   program    lie  will 

address  the  i ■ The 

Patronize   SKIFF    Advertisers, 
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Ray 

Neighbors 
Drug  Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly- 

Phone  W* 7 8451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

$ 1 Per   P«rson 

Chinese gift for every pocketbook 

WU'S GIFT SHOP 

Wednesday & Sat. noon 
Open   Evenings  5  to   10  p.m. 

Sat. a. Sun. 11:30 to 10 — Closed Mon 

VANCE I.OIHtl YS 
1') Miles North of Lake Worth on Jacksboro Hwy. _ CE 7-221! 

3027  COCKRELL w^y   Check  the   Bargains   in   SKIFF ads! 
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Get Lucky 
Flay "Crazy Questions" 

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW HERE'S HOW. 
in answer. Any an;. 

■ sing question for it. and you've done a 
/ Question.' 
loot. Study the examples below; then dr. 

(h your name. addr> 
• 

5.00 Winning entries sub- 
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a 
$25.00 bonus. 
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THE ANSWER: 

A 
THE ANSWER I THE ANSWER. 

■"I 
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PHYSICAL 
ED McMcdal 
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THE ANSWER: •   THE ANSWER 

PUBLIC 
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i  
I   THE ANSWEF 
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I  
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Get Lucky 
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Uy Zoo Provides Unique 

idassroom' for Students 

Friday, April 5. 1943 THE      SKIFF 

Dr. Kendall Publishes Two Articles 

gY DIANA DUPY 

lab'    for  TC I . 

till™ !,"r,°r 

■!*«j;b Univer 
.   in every 

selling ■ **S Uing   "Itafr 
walk   cafe, 

analysis 
mer  the number 

I tudenl 
■ 
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I , lectric 
I poise   pool, 
CBKII an '    \*\*Xmi 
I 
I 
I 
T 

- 

loo Aids University 

■ 

i nine 

was 

I .ilt   in 
aid 

I turd 
I 
| si l( '.v alk 

the   animal lonally  a 
tbon tally find 
it " 

The citj  oi  Forl Worth 
tains the too with tax money and 
the Fort Worth Zoo 
iation contribut 
provement   The  admi 
from   the   aquarium   and   he 
tarium and ma 
the cono ■   put back into 
the  ZOO  in  the  form  of impr 
mcnts.   "All 
stays urtis explained 

He   said   that   \ i s itors   are 
ot animal- 

various   i 

Exotic Birds 

huii' 

- 

lement 

are 
the 

They 
how   they 

and 
theii 

Dr    l.vle  II   Kendall 
or ol English, has tv 

Zeta Tau Alpha 
Initiates Pledges 

Tan Alp!. jnitj 
ated   • 

The new meml lame 
Alexander,   Lufl Ash 

Ihio;    Doris 
Mas    Jane Boyi 

nandale,   Va.;   \ 
Glenview, 111 ; and Dehra Davis 
Fort V. 

inducted were Cindy Fit/ 
arland. 

Holden,   West  Va .   Mary  Hamil 
lleinemann, 

Worth; Karen Holland, Dal 
>ml   Sharon   Jones,   Corpus 

Marie 

Whar 

nan    ol 
ibia 

tides  in  current  scholarly (nihh 
ins 

lli<    John Murray to J W   Crok 
\n    Unpublished    Fetter    on 

Keats,"  is in the winter issue of 
Hey   Journal    Di 

Kendall did his  research  from  a 
manuscript in the Lewis Collec 
tion in   he libi 

Dt    Kendalls     Vampire    Motil 
II of the House of t 

has been published in the  March 
of College English 

I 
isn t 

Dacron-Cotton h.i.s 
poplin Wash & Wear Slacks 

Post Grad or 

Piper styles 
Colors: blue, loden, black, grey, 

$6 95 

sunfan. Sizes 28-38. 

A. DAVIS 

OPEN  FRIDAY  NIGHTS UNTIL 9 

Discriminating Students 

hy take less than the best? w 

Th ■■•is popular, long .asting ring is the most beautiful you have ever seen. 

Choose from 24 color stones in white or yellow gold. The student of di* 

crimination   is  proud to wear  the  best. Only $28 up, plus tax. 

rod- 
WA 3-4684 

Credit Jewel*'* - Comer" Center 

PIZZA 
• SPAGHETTI 

• SEAFOOD 
• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

ftalian&mfo 
2702 West Berry      WA 7 W60 

W 
FHK KINGSTON TRIO 

GREENBACK 

DOLLAR DAYS 
Now in progress at . . . 

RECORD TOWN 
3025  University  Dr. 

2608 West Berry 

KINGSTON TRIO 
GREENBACK DOLLAR DAYS 

ONLY $1 FOR ANY 
KINGSTON TRIO ALBUM... 

WHEN YOU BUY ONE 
AT REGULAR PRICE 

insp.red by the tno's latest hit, "Greenback Dollar," this offer 
makes any Kingston Tno album available for only $x, when you 
purchase another at the regular price. There are 16 to choose 
from, including their new, ' Buy as many as you like... 
but buy them soon! This offer is limited. 

THE KINGSTON TRIO 4 
NEWFRONTIER 

I   1705 
(S)T  : 

AlsoAvailablel CLOSE UP  (S)T-1642   •   KINGSTON  TRIO COLLEGE  CON«R*(S)T.1658  ^ CLOSE UP  ^ > ?< . STR 

•Optional with deale: 

Ot^tU 

Say, saw /our Skiff      ad. 



THE      SKIFF 

First Obligation 

Frwy, ATH 5, \H3    Guesf Editorial 

Is to C ongress 
r owe his pri- 

mar> 
me form raised every 

: a minor kit 

when four congress 
members lost the; 5 and tar- 
dies at meetings. 

The Skiff thinks it's about time this matter was settled 
once and for all  Student lead' a duty to the persons 
who elected then te in good faith 

If a student . the time and trouble to get elected 
to congress, his first and highest obligation is to represent 
those who put him there Nothing should interfere If, for 
some reason, he can not meet this responsibility he should 
resign—not wait to be kicked out Better yet. he should not 
have sought the office in the first place. 

The same goes for a student who accepts an appoint- 
ment to congress. When he is unable to represent the student 
body to the best of his ability he should resign and give the 
job to someone who can. 

Congress rules provide that members will be dropped 
if they miss three meetings without ex Three tardies, 
three leave earlies or a combination of the two equal one 
absence 

These are fair regulations and flexible enough to take 
in the expected number of emergencies a representative will 
encounter during his term of office. 

The rales should be strictly enforced, and those who 
c«l a** mgmfiy should not bother to try to serve on the 

The sooner it is understood that a representative's first 
duty is to congress, the better it will be for all concerned. 

The Skiff 
'! is the official student newspapei at Texas Christian 
published Tuesday and Friday durinn college class weeks 
ummer terms. Views presented ai 'idents and 

«r 11y  reflect  admins '.he  University 
1 for national adve ervice, 

th Street. New ' N V  Secon - paid 
rth. Texas  Subscription price $3 a year in adva 

tor 

>ier 

Harold  McKinney 
ieid   Martin 

Tim  Talbert 
Jay   Hackleman 

David St 
Linda    Kayo 

Bil 

r^U«,H 

« 

Scandal in Georgia 
In the Saturday Evening Post edition which hit the news- 

stands across the nation early this morning, an article 
titled "Ti 'ball Fix" has ahead;. 

one of the « dug college sports of 
recenl 

Diversity Athletic 
oaeh Paul "Bear" 

Bryant ; i  in adv; 
Alalx 22 

Butts and Bryant have both issued strong denials. Sun- 
day afternoon, Bryant appeared on a state wide Alabama 
television hook-up and told th( hat he had volun- 
tarily submitted himself to 51 which had sub- 
stantiated his innocen 

tainly the allegat lid appear to be hard to 
prove in a court of law The story dot it around the 
bush: it LS strongly worded and implicit in meaning 

The Red and Black will not attempt to condemn any 
party Of more concern to us is the effect the story, whether 
true or not, will have. 

•     *     • 
Who will be hurt the most by the allegations" Certainly, 

the story will affect the standing of Butts and Bryant in the 
of millions  But of m< will be its effect 

on others involved less dinntl mien! tx> 
varsity athletics, our recruiting program, our alumni, and 
surely even the citizens of our state 

The story will open new fronts of attack for those who 
disclaim any merit to stt impetitive eollegi 
Others will attack not so much the merits of the system, but 
rather a system which could fraudu- 
lent practices. 

The story will hurt athletes and the athletic program 
on every college campus because it creates a shadow of 
doubt, that will not easily be erased in the near futi. 

•    •    * 

And it is this shadow  of doubt, the harm that it may 
eventually do. that we regret   The system which embl 
competitive college sports is a larj ind surely within 
it there is some vice  But just - .• 
pushes far outweighs the b 

It is a pity that peti- 
college spor! ailable through pub- 

lication of the Post si 
—The Univtrtity of Georgia Red and Black 
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Jim  Nicholj 
Wayne Bihin 

Ed Viiqm 

* *    * 
EASTER  IRONY 

1 

return  to 

holiday 

But   . 'no11^ 

railed for   Thi '^° li 
Ti 1   find 1 

necessary to travei all day EU| 
ter   Sundas    il "  atteWM 

classes on the following mortis 

Rather  ironic,  is* 

P.nelope  Mtdin 

* *    * 
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Friday, April 1, 1*43 TKi     IKIM 

Summer Credit Offered 
To High School Juniors 

GOOD VANTAGE POINT 

I |m whan thara are no aeata in the ttandi 
wnwsteri will find tomt comfortable vantaoe 
Lt from which to watch o ba.ebell game. 
Thin boyi found   that   the   tcoreboard   ot   tho 

Frog diamond it not only ■ aood »pot to too tho 
o»mo but it olio comblnoi at an excel- 
lant placa to practica climbing. (Photo by Linda 
Kayo) 

ktive Service For Instance 

Some Numbers Are Important 

High school students who have 
completed their junior year ami 
rank in the top quarter of their 
class  may  enroll  in  the  Uni 
sity's    SU hool    for    the 
third year 

Under Uie delayed "credit pro 
gram" qualifying students may 
enroll in summer terms, June 
3 July  12 and July  15-August 23. 

Professors 
To Attend 
Meeting 

Seven University professors will 
attend the annual meeting of the 
Southwestern Social Science As 
sociation April \\ through 13 in 
San Antonio 

The professors will participate 
in the program presentations of 
the    meeting     Those    attending 
will  be Dr.   Ike  Harrison,  dean 
of   the  School   of   Business;   Dr 
John H.  Wortham,  chairman of 
the  Economics Department;  Dr. 
Hen   H    Procter,   associate 

or of history. 
Also C.  Richard Waits, assist- 

ant  professor of economics;   Dr 
Robert C.  Mayfield, chairman of 
the  Geography  Department;   Dr 
0. Hoyt Gibson, assistant pn- 
or of marketing and Dr.  August 

Spain, chairman of the Govern 
ment Department. 

If the student returns to the 
at a later date follow 
graduation   from   high 

for work sue • 
fully passed. 

Mrs   Anna  Byrd   Wallace,  di 
,[  of admissions,  said   "The 

of  the   program   are 
to   provide   additional   oppor* 

for gifted students who would 
otherwise be inactive during the 

nmer   to   acceh 
work,  to   sustain   and 
tinuity to work already done and 
to   Rive   the  students   an  insight 

university life " 

BY DAVID STURCISS 
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PARIS... 
for study's sake 

For  ttaose  who want to go to 
npt from 

the dra.'t, the students can make 
•ne home after 

■ hen   not 
rently liable f<>r militar; 
, ,f . .  may have to do a 

littli ''  ut> 

with then da 
I „r those  with -humb, 

.,   [1 ricultural 
,me in handy 

; 
Int.,™ 

The Institute 
of European Studies 

[Leave them here!] 
Store your winter 

clothes with us 

this summer 

• FrN Mothproofing 

• Fully Insurod 

olET ONE-HOUM 
CLEANERSJ 

3011 S.  Univanity 

The most practical, however, 
is the IIS classification which 
is the student deferment 

But for those who have a talent 
of being able to talk their way 
out  of  something  or  who  have 

mile" for the lady at 
office,  and 

if he can keep this up for a few- 
years   then they may get a V-A 

fication registrant 
over the age of liability for mili- 

tary 

bird-and-babe-watchers wear 

from  . . 

h.i.s«tft» 

(Mori* &\pp 
291B». Imt 

, , .K cirPFR TORQUE thrust of new Thun- 
You can fee. ^ ag» ^^ what make3 the 1963 
derbird power. SUPER IOK« .r uuing 425.. 
Ford go   with horsepower up to a m J {ive 

Choose from ^^^^^^ ^ XmeTi' 
transmissions,ntluJing.^. ^ sue€d nvanual transnus- 
ca.s first fully XTn^rbycSeHilUrdl^rd. 
SH„, See them today at i»J"»> 

•Optional 

Charlie Hillard Inc. 
AuthorizedFORDSolesandSery.ee 

,400 S. UNIVERSITY » •*" 

ig ,to»jy.ya 

suits bird-and-babe-watchers wea r h.i.s 
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'IVAN' TO PREMIERE 
Pimen,   Bishop   of  Motcow,   appeals   to  God  for 
• id   in   controlling   the   rage   of   Tsar   Ivan   IV   in 
• tcene from "Ivan the Terrible, Part II." The 
film will have its Southwestern premiere at TCU 
when   the   Activities   Council   Films   Committee 

presents it at 7:30 p m., Tuesday, April 16 in the 
Student Center Ballroom. Free coffee will be 
served at 7 p.m., to those attending the film. 
Single admission to the movie is 25 cents. 

Burp Guns and Talk of Freedom 

Cuba's New Young Look 
BY   GEORGE   ARFELD 

HAVANA   (AP>— "Soon    ail   of 

the   countries   of   Latin    America. 

will bi- free, don't you think to?" 

the   elegantly   dressed   teen-ager 

ip   of   Africans   and 

a diplomatic 11 

Thi dipk>mati< 

deai 

will 

nlly 

n of 

ith her pr. 

lirs   to  break   the 

Vel sh> word   At 
IK she is a product and staunch 
supportei   of the    new    socialist 
Cuba 

She works eight hours a < 1 a> 
in a government office, then often 
spends half the night standing 
guard in front of her office build 
ing, a burp gun .strapixs! over her 
in illtia uniform She has been to 
Russia and Czechoslovakia, is 
studying Russian and accepts no 
creed other than that of Prime 
Minister   Fidel  Castro. 

She  is  certain the  Cuban  I 

lution will be picked up by other 

nations   of  the   hemisphere 

feels that everything Russia 

- - and the i 'nited stat. 

to blame for all difficulties 

countered in Cuban life, 
of girdles and the rat 

if nylon hose to a si 
nas 

*    •    * 

ro.   a   prii 

the lit 
in   the 

luipment, 
publicity   in  the   pn 

The  government  sul 
hildren 

to join politi 
of   the 

I   Youths 

tion 

of 

bin.: 

EDUCATION MAJORS . . 
ART MAJORS . . . 

Let us serve your needs. 
We deal exclusively in 
TEACHING AIDS and 
ARTIST SUPPLIES Come 
in  and browse. 

• 5 30 Weekdays      94 Sat 

Murray Teaching Aids 

303*   Townsend   Dr. 
(Cor. W.  Berry & Townsend I 

WA 3 4480 

\_y to you from 

HARDIER 

A MUST in Fort Worth 

golden ffn 
\J    Seafood Restaurant 

•   Everything  in   Fresh  Seafood 
•  Hush   Puppies our  specialty 

•  Choice  Steaks 

Live    Maine    Lobsters 
I select your  own) 

5401   West  Freeway 
Turn     off      Free- 
way   at   Hervie   St. 

JEWELRY  REPAIR 
Hardie's repairs anything from 
rhinestone pins to diamond 
necklaces Bring your repair 
work  to  Hardie's  today! 

HARDIES 
JEWELER 

3001  W   Biddison 
at   Blueborvnet Circle 

WA 3 7401 

Times Have Changed 
For the Minister's Wii 

BY   LYNN   LIGON 

For   the   minister's   wife   who 

mfidence, TCI) may 
have the answer 

Mi-.   Granville  Walker,  wife of 

Mini! ■ die T   Walker, for 

the   past   32 iates   her 
iriences  in  an   Evening  Col 

course       The    Hole    of   the 
Minister's  Wife.   138bi 

In   teaching   the   course     Mis 
Walker offers to wives 
and fiances of students in Hnte 
College Her husband is the min 
ister of the University Christian 
Church. 

Walker     explained     that 
then put   and dried   an 

e m 

"Tin> 

i   at 

t h e 

ork 

from   adminisl 
tion  and the 

proclaiming t! 
: 

■i the only prof, 
from   which    much    is   expe. I 

■rial    men    are 

are  instanct 
children in 
l"',f

ull;"     ""''     ■ ■    ■ ' minisJ 
wife,     continued   v 
"The   wife   mu 

that she is livin 
is   always   open 
members   of  thi 

Mrs    Walkei 
Hole   of   the   '•' w,fJ 
Ki     inci 

Besides   !,. 
the   has   ■ 
lecture   in    II, 

In    Vpril     M , 

of mm: 
"A   New    Loot ■ 

Harvey Anderson! 
cool jazz 

Sunday afternoon 

4:30 til ? 

Oui Lounge 
Bluebonnet Circle 

FLOWKKS 
2110 W   B. 

WA 3-7131 oi   W 

PLY   CIHTKALS 

YOUTH FARES 

SAVE 50%! 
everyone 12 to 71 

can fry Central 

for HALMAREI 

Students! Servicemen1 

Go week end traveling, home 
on visits, follow the team .  . and 
save1 Just purchase your Youth Fare 
ticket anytime      present it at 
Central's airport ticket counter within 
3 hours of flight time A reservation 
is yours - for HALF FARE - whenever 
space is available! 

AH far** pews tai 

fir ro JO crrifj IN 6 VATK K>* HAUMASH 
BU 3-4444 

or Your Trevel A9*" 
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Vocal Delights Await 
Students At Song Fest 

,r SANDRA   HAWK 

If, arc * ' ' 
I 
[ 

i    deputy 

rnahsm 
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in  jour 
the ed 

[ 

■ ■'irnalism 

I 
Vrant Equal Standing 

■ lesire 
\ 

as equals,  no matter how  small 
their nations aid. 

Thi 
led to the ope 
viou.sly   unheard  of   . 
ha vi 
of   the   world 

■•'I'!, 

work) happenin 
an  in ighl   into th< 

"Our pro fair 
ly  profound   influeni .rna 
lism 
in expand 
perience tun' 
working with th 

There are pre-. 
Corps   volunli I and 
the   nu m her in 
crease soon   I it tb cent 
are  teachers.  25  per  rent  are  in 
agriculture  and 25 per cent 
in miscellaneous  t 

The first of the voluntet. 

Jl Aboard'/ Mexico Bus 

eaves This Afternoon 
in 

; Li  :.  lour 

' i n   and 
. erify 

:                               iation, 
1                               bus  whieli 
1 be in tudent 

■ 

U 

I FOX BARBER SHOP 
| 2  blocks east and  Vi  block 

| south of Dan D   Rogers Hall 

| or across Berry from Cox's. 

' 3028 Sandage        WA 7-9061 

;,: - - sir^jnrrrirrsTnrrsrinrsrrrir^ 

.•DU-JtiSlAWJ 

study 
iphy revealed 

rtain blends 

hape- retain- 
I wrinkle resist- 

ant   Hi:, suits are made 
these Mends. 

mtk€anhlt 
C "08 Camp Bowie - in Ridglea 
C u s,ore hours   9   til 4 
£ Monday and Friday 9 'til 8:30 

this 
summi that Amer 

Corps Principles 

1. Tii. which 
andard 

nf the host country 
2. They cannot  bu)   American 

try. 
3. The>   must attempt t'! 

(he   langu 
host i 

4. They work le with 
the natives,  and are not - 

'hem 
5. They must strive for an at- 

titude  of friendly  rapport 
In   his   talk.   Movers  said   that 

in all countries to which volun- 
there has 

ostitioo   Ili- 
mentioned   that   resentment   also 

own by the John Birch 
hters of the 

American Revolution. 

Vocal chords have been 
inn overtime in .final prep,' 
foi  Git-* Sone, Kest to be 
at 2 p<cft~Ar>ril 21, in Will I 
Auditofkna. 

The annual event  is sponsored 
on   alternate by  sororitj 
I'anhellenic  and  the   inter fratei 
nity   Council. 

ity and Era 
ll    I   that   they 

will    participate,"    SS 
tt,       Orat ...more, 

test chairman. 

fur       lllil: 

Worth Dal 

showm 
dire. 
of arrangement 

will 

waitii 

will find 
sell   wandt 
Student   C( '<   «   a n1 

nlv   will found 
but 

you   will   have pai with 
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Another better buy ... at Typewriter Supply 

SMITH-CORONA brand 

TYPEWRiTro 
I \   SUPPLY CO.^V 

J"   a   TMIOCIMOITOM' 

T* PORTABLE 
A WHS $6 Daws 

■ IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIUUIUlUtliUllr 

Finest in . . . 

SALADS 
STEAKS 
SERVICE 

m House of moU 
2400 Park Hill Drive 

WA 11682 

He's hanging out 
at Hill's where he 

always takes his Dry 
Cleaning for quick. 
dependable service. 

„   Open  Your Charge Account — We  mail  your 
statement to your parents each month. 

Hill's Dry Cleaners 
AND BACHELOR LAUNDRY 

2965 W. Berry (Between Fire Hall and Safeway) 

J, 

^s?matwS«y take unfair advantage of women 
when he uses Mennen Skin Bracer? 

M«ll XMenth 

s 
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Tournament 

Lures Golfers 

To Houston 
What   would   a   golf   team   do 

-xrept 
what   the 

■ 

Tht Tourna- 
\pril 
.nks- 
ayed 

at  thi !oun- 
lub 

All   the 

countrj    ' 

■Ham    an 
Smitl f;>ur_ 

In rcu 

Dian ;ntrv   Club   in 
'   Worth 

Macs Take First Piace 

The     M Alpha 
ma    Delta,    20-14,    Monday 

afternoon   to    take   first   in   the 
women's    intramural    basketball 

■ petition 

ay: 

Jim Fauver, Houjton sophomore, raites tha dutt 
in a practice broad jump in preparation for the 
Texas Relays this afternoon and tomorrow in 
Austin.   Fauver.  who   has  hopes  of  being   a  de- 

cathlon parformer, won ma broad jump In tha 
quadrangular meet in Waco last Saturday with 
a jump of 22-10. He was starting right half 
back on the football team last fall. 

Frog 9 Pauses for Easter 
Ba 'rank  Wil 

team on  top of the 

Sow.: ,r one-half 

break for U 

Th< 

plac( afternoon   by 

league    leading     I 

A&M,    1 2    The   two  teams 

tO     I 

noon    If TCU  won.  it  would  take 
a  5-1   conference  record  intl 
Easter    break,    and    lead   B« 

A&M   bj   one  and  one half 
Kan,' 

But    if   the    Aggies    won.    the 

Clark Edges Air Force, 13-10 

Slow Pitching Debuts 

In Independent Softball 
The  introduction  of  the   slow 

pitch   rule    brought    new    life    to 
independent   intramural   softball 
games  this   wi lark   shot 
down   the    Air   Force.    13-10 

Netmen To Meet 
Oklahoma Team 

Frog    netmen    will    take    time 
•nit   from   the   Southwest   Confei 
ence   race    to   plaj    Southeastern 
Oklahoma this afternoon a! Ridg 
lea Country Club in a non confei 
ence   contest      Match    time    is    2 
p m 

iach   Ken   Crawford   plans   to 
stick   with   the  same  foursome  he 
has  used  all   season.   Paul  Chris 
tian.   Kenny   Uselton,   Fail   Van 
Zandt and  Mike Wolf 

The Frog.s have a .'! t ;t season 
record and through two ..infer 
cnct> matches stand 2 lo The> 
played  the   (Jniversit)   of  Texas 
yeslcrdav    afternoon   at Hidglea 
Previously,    the    netmen lost    to 
Hue.   til),   and   to   A&M I 2,   in 
conference play 

Phil     Sti indepeti 
lie    manager. !    the 

new   slow  pitch rule  in  this  man 
nor 

The  ball   must  rise  in an  arc 
I   minimum  of six   feet  bi 
hing  the  plate   If the 

lo this  it is  ruled  a 
bj   the umpire 

"The    purpose    of    intramural 
ve the avi 

a  ch .pate  in sp 
In   previous    years    ma 
would   not ate   m  sol 

.use    the    fast    pitching 
hard   to   hit     Now    with   the 

slow    pitching    I    think    we    will 
have more players, more hits and 
better  games       si. 

The fraternit) league will con 
litliie to use the lie,' style pitch 
ing 

Clark won its contest  by 
ing  three  runs  m the  I.,  | 
Jerry   MoriU   was   •■ 
lor   Clark,   collecting   four  hi' 
tour tups lo the plate 

lii anothei independent con 
Disciplei student Fellowship 
feated   Pete   Wnght   Dormitor) 
13 10 

ok   A&M 
would have a 4-1 slate. 

:ghthander     Pat 
with 

hits Wedi. on in 

the 

five 

rd    inning    when 
A&M 

a   hit    Bill   Puckett   game.! 
on a  walk in the  seventh inning 

e  the  only  base  runner 

the last  IS men he 1 

A bit of ninth inning heroics by 
left fielder Jay Walrath and 
ond    baseman    Billy    McAdl 
helped  to seal  the  victory. 

*    *    * 

Walrath backed against the 
fence in left field to haul in a 
long fly off the bat of Robert 
McAdam off   the   last 
frame   And for the final out, lid 

McAdams raced far to his left 
for  a  ground  ball   and  threw   off 

to   nip   Ray   Hall   b) 
half step 

imped   on    u \i 
two runs ii, 

with   a   walk    Waliath 
sent   him   to   third   with 

Kight fii nolds bit 

i 
rath 
lined   one 
Walrath 

,n   the 
third mi 
Jerry Hallard  and   Rill   Ham 
Then   Robert   McAdam 

enter 
: 

last hit  for the Aggies lr 

game 

TCI) aim- n the sixth 
when Holl and  iv. 
hit a ground  rule doubli 

ler  But thev died on the si 
two   hatters    made 

ln '• half of the seventh, 
two runs were pushed  across 
hind   three   hits    Walrath   sta 

an   infield   single    Hut   Don 
Reynolds toned hi ond 

Shortstop Ronnie McLain la- 

Rev nolds     Jones   go)    hi! 

RBI of the  day with  a  solid   sin 
' 

'Cool' All-Stars 
Ice Faculty, 55-38 

Jim   Bro 

«han on,-  min 

nder froi 

til David  Brinki 
l)C:-. 

tie  the   icore   ..:   ! all 
mi" Then Tomi 

10 feet to put the students ah. 

*«<h seven minute* 
left  in  the fit  •   ,alf 

1,1   ,!il minutes   of 
il buy 

rule the ■ ritter 

at   a 

read 21-13 
Of   the     ' Mui.k 

• Ita   Theta   led 
points   Brink 

0  •"»!   Jodv   Rlaek 
'      '       I 

D    WhitJ   paced   the   faculty 
"''   " Brock   and   Or 

ate    professo, 
h   had   six   p., 

The gam-  was  played  in  Dan 
"'l Meyer   Coliseum,    with   pro 
ceeds going to campus chest 

17 Frogs 

To Enter 
,h

Th('   '" irniva] 
the   South | 
Austin   this  all. 
row   for thl 

J 
. 

«as   Relays  and   ... 
attractions this 

Jackie   l ;• 
get   hack  h 
suffering  his   fii 

lost to Colin 1 
Tech  in a q jj 

Upton sh 

lins 

Collins   and   I 

jump  is i; 7 
Marvin 

in the ! 

U M 

the   bl 

and   .1 

I 
■ 

' 

equall 

all 

*    *    * 

A bih : 

I 

Individu , \ 

.rd i 

I 
Bill     Mil; 
jump.   Jen 
jum; 
the  PHI   .,. 

The Wogs will .i 
Hill   Mattd 

and   Gem 
I      relav I 

i   in 

John   Charlt. | 
will compete in thi 
hurd 
at Uie North Texas R< Ii 
timed in 15 1 

Roger   Hun' 
I 

will  team up  to run in J 

will     run    th. 
Wade's best tin*   is 10 Hat in "1 

North Texa 
James    II U    I'"1  l 

shot for the  '• 
Bill   Peck   Will   : II 

dash    ; 
the 

Frog Hits 
(Through   15  games! 

Name *b   h   " 

Peebles 
Walrath 
D    Reynolds 
Bigley 
McLain 
Holt 
Jones 
S. Reynolds 
McAdams 

18     * 
6! 20 
59 19 

u 16 

M 17 
if 12 
a 12 

n 12 
19 10 

333 

.328 

.322 

2/6  'J 
.258 

,2« 
.231 

231  "| 

1*9 


